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KUNDALINI (and Spirit of New Age) – PRAYER OF RENUNCIATION
(NB – This prayer should preferably not be prayed when you are alone. It is preferred that a co-disciple of
Jesus Christ be present when this prayer is prayed so as to be able to assist, should there be demonic
manifestation. Also be ready to let the person lay on his/her stomach (in the event of demonic manifestation)
and keep anointing oil and spiritual music (with a strong anointing of the Holy Spirit) at hand.)

Heavenly Father, I ……………………………………….. approach Your throne in the heavenly realm in
the name of my Saviour and King, Jesus Christ. I stand on the fact that Your son, Jesus Christ,
died for my sins on the cross and that He took all of my sins and curses on Him. He called out
on the cross “It is done” and thereby declared that the price was paid in full for my salvation,
inner healing and deliverance.
I come as co-heir of Jesus Christ before You Father to claim the freedom of myself and my
children from the spirit of Kundalini (the false holy spirit). I declare that the Blood of Jesus
Christ is ready and available to wash me and my children from all unrighteousness, whether
Kundalini came in through the sins of my ancestors or as a result of my own sin.
I now stand against and take authority over the following demonic forces that are all merely
a different manifestation of the false holy spirit, Kundalini:








The false Babylonian trinity - Nimrod, Semiramis and Tammuz;
The Egyptian god Ureaus or Thoth, as well as the false and unholy trinity of Egypt Isis, Osiris en Horus;
The false and unholy trinity of the Hindu and eastern belief systems - Brahma, Shiva
and Vishnu;
The greek god Hermes;
The roman god Mercurius;
The Chinese Chi-power (and the Japanese Kia-power);
All the names of the false holy spirit, as reflected in the various cultures and beliefs
also Esprit, Elan, Vital, Orgone, Baphomet, Hiram Abiff, Shekinah, Baraka, Shakti,
Prana etc.

I declare that all these are demonic powers and that myself and my children (as well as my
descendants) reject them and does not want any part of them.
I now confess and declare as sin the following activities (that I and/or my ancestors
participated in) and accept that it was an abomination before you Lord Jesus Christ. I
unconditionally ask (also on behalf of my ancestors and my children) that You Jesus will
forgive us that we participated in any of these activities:
1.

Occult practices and witchcraft
Any occult activities and witchcraft including rituals that were done and sacrifices that
were made to Satan whereby me, my children (and my whole bloodline) were
sacrificed and dedicated to Satan.
Any divination, sorcery, numerology, alchemy, astrology and any other occult activities
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………. participated in by myself and/or my
ancestors.
I declare these sacrifices, rituals and curses (as well as all the occult activities of myself
and my ancestors) null and void in the name of Jesus and ask that the Blood of Jesus
will wash me and my children clean from any effect thereof.
2.

Baal or Sun god worship
Any Baal or Sun god worship in my ancestors during which babies were sacrificed to
Baal, Molech or Rah and curses were spoken by the Baal priests over the people and
their children and complete bloodlines into eternity to dedicate them spiritually,
psychologically and physically to Satan.
These sacrifices and curses of death and destruction are now broken over me and my
children and I declare that the Blood of Jesus washes me clean of any iniquity and
unrighteousness as a result of it.

3.

The seed of the Nephilim
The seed of the Nephilim that came into the human race, as a result of the fact that
our ancestors had sex (thousands of years ago) with demons and had so procreated
Nephilim and Hybrid. The Nephilim and Hybrid could procreate before the time of
Jesus and the human race was therefore spiritually defiled with the spiritual seed of
Satan.
I declare in the name of Jesus that all the seed of Satan in my bloodlines (as well as in
my children) is now declared null and void and will now die.

4.

Worship of the false and unholy trinity
Any worship of the false and unholy trinity by myself and/or my ancestors as part of
any false religions (whether Nimrod, Semiramis and Tammuz or Isis, Osiris and Horus
or the false Jesus of the Catholic Church) is now cancelled by the Blood of Jesus. I ask
you Jesus to wash me and my children with your Blood from all iniquity and
unrighteousness as a result of this false worship.

5.

Secret organisations e.g. Freemasonry
Any participation (that includes rituals, prayers, sacrifices and curses) by myself and/or
my ancestors in secret organisations such as Freemasonry, the Jesuits, the Knights
Templars, the Rosicrucian’s etc. where Lucifer (the god of the New Age) was knowingly
or unknowingly worshipped as the “Great Architect of the Universe” (or under any
other name) is hereby cancelled by the Blood of Jesus.
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Every degree of the Scottish Rite, the York Rite as well as the Egyptian Rite of
Freemasonry that was obtained by myself and/or my ancestors is now cancelled by
the Blood of Jesus.
The rituals that specifically formed part of the first 3 degrees of the Blue Lodge of
Freemasonry (during which the seed of Kundalini came into me and/or my ancestors)
are hereby cancelled with the Blood of Jesus.
Any covenant that was made by myself and/or my ancestors with Lucifer (through
participation in secret organisations) and during which me, my children and my
descendants were dedicated to and bound, in spirit, soul and body, to Lucifer (Satan),
is now cancelled with the Blood of Jesus together with any rituals done, prayers said
and curses spoken.
6.

Involvement in the New Age
Participation by myself and/or my ancestors in activities that resort under the “New
Age” movement namely meditation, visualisation, calling and dedication of “spirit
guides”, alternative healing methods that make use of Kundalini or chi power, tarot
cards, crystal healing, the following of a spiritual guru and the worshipping of any god
(irrespective of name) under the impression that all gods are actually one and the
same god.
Lord Jesus, I confess that I have read the following New Age books and material ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
..…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Lord Jesus, I confess that I have been involved in the following New Age activities ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………… ………………………………………………………………………….
Jesus, I ask that you will cut all unholy soul ties between me and all the authors of
these books and any other people who are in the New Age so that the enemy will no
longer have the opportunity to attack me through any one of them. Please plant your
cross between me and them. List the names here ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
If there are any demonic soul copies of them in me, I now command them to
consolidate and become one and to wait to be judged and ripped out by Jesus.

7.

Yoga, Karate and eastern martial arts
Lord Jesus, I know that both Yoga and the eastern martial arts such as Karate, KungFu etc. is based upon the eastern beliefs that in turn have their roots in sun worship.
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Through the involvement of myself and/or my ancestors in any of these activities, I
have unknowingly exposed myself and my children to contamination with the
Kundalini spirit (also known as “life-force” or “chi”).
I hereby confess any specific involvement in Yoga, Karate and eastern martial arts:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
I now cancel with the Blood of Jesus every movement in Yoga and every Kata in Karate
in which I participated. I confess as sin that I have knowingly or unknowingly honoured
the sun god or Baal. I unconditionally withdraw any worship or giving honour to the
sun god and I ask You Jesus to wash me clean with Your Blood of any unrighteousness.
I also hereby cut the unholy soul ties between myself and my Yoga instructor as well
as my Karate sensei or instructor.
Write their names here:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Jesus, I plant Your cross between myself and these people and declare to the enemy
that he will never again work through any of these people to attack me.
If there are any demonic soul copies of them in me I now command them to
consolidate and become one and to await the judgement of Jesus and to be ripped
out by Him.
8.

Perverse sex and homosexuality
I confess that myself and/or my ancestors practised perverse sex (e.g. tantric sex)
and/or were very interested in it.
I confess that I and/or my ancestors were homosexual and gave the Kundalini spirit
access to my soul and body through anal sex.
I hereby cut all unholy soul ties between myself and any sexual partners that I had.
Write their names here:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Jesus, I also plant your cross between myself and these persons and declare to the
enemy that he will never again work through any of these people to attack me.
If there are any demonic soul copies of them in me, I now command them to
consolidate to one copy each and to wait to be judged and ripped out by Jesus.

9.

New Age spa’s, hot stone therapy etc.
Lord Jesus, I confess that it did not honour you that I visited certain New Age health
spas, since other gods than you were honoured there.
Write the names of the spa’s here as well as the therapy or treatment that was
received:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Lord Jesus I confess that I opened up my soul and body for Kundalini through
treatment with hot stones on my so-called “chakras” or energy centres. I confess that
I have unknowingly allowed my “chakras” to open up and allowed the Kundalini access
to my body in this way. I ask you Jesus to forgive me and to wash me clean with your
Blood.
I also now cut in the spirit all unholy soul ties between myself and those specific spa’s
and also between myself and the therapists that were involved. I ask Jesus that You
would plant Your cross between me and those people in the spirit so that the enemy
will no longer be able to attack me through them.
If there are any demonic soul copies of them in me, I now command them to
consolidate to one copy of each and to wait to be judged and ripped out by Jesus.
10.

Alternative healing
Lord Jesus, after all that I have learned, I now realise that the following alternative
healing methods (which I have undergone) did not honour You since the source of the
healing was the demonic power of the Kundalini spirit or Chi:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Lord Jesus, I ask Your forgiveness that I have knowingly or unknowingly opened myself
up to Kundalini contamination by submitting to these alternative healing methods and
ask that You will forgive me and wash me clean with Your Blood.
I also now plant your cross between myself and any person who practised the
alternative medicine and ask that You will cut all unholy soul ties between myself and
them. List the names of the practitioners of alternative healing here:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
If there are any demonic soul copies of them in me, I now command them to
consolidate to one copy each and to wait to be judged and ripped out by Jesus.

11.

Attendance of charismatic services or ministries where Kundalini operated and
worked in and through the ministers or pastors as well as the honouring of false
prophets
Lord Jesus, I come and confess before your throne that I was misled to think that
Kundalini is the true Holy Spirit. I was misled Lord by the following charismatic
churches or ministries where I now know (based on what I have learned and seen) that
Kundalini operated and deceived the people:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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…………………………….………………………………….. (List the names of the churches and
ministries).
Lord Jesus, You have revealed to me by the power of Your Holy Spirit that the following
preachers or prophets ministered knowingly or unknowingly with Kundalini:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
(also TV evangelists as well as DVD’s etc.)
I now cut, in the name of Jesus, the unholy soul ties between me and any ministers of
Kundalini who knowingly or unknowingly contaminated me with the false holy spirit.
I forgive them and set them free.
Jesus, I ask that You will plant Your cross between me and these persons so that the
enemy will no longer attack me through them.
If there are any demonic soul copies of them in me, I now command them to
consolidate to one copy each and to wait to be judged and ripped out by Jesus.
Lord Jesus, I confess as sin before Your throne that I unknowingly worshipped and
honoured the false trinity (Satan). I ask that You will forgive me for this error and that
I did not love the Truth enough. I thank You that You have opened my eyes and that
You have rescued me from this deception and ask that You will wash me clean with
your Blood.
Any infilling with Kundalini (by the laying on of hands or by any other means), any false
healing, false gifts (including false prophecies and false tongues), false manifestations
as well as false miracles that I, as part of the Kundalini ministry have received, I now
reject and I ask that you will wash me clean with your Blood.
12.

Chasing of emotional hype, false signs and wonders as well as idolising of certain
people
Lord Jesus I realise, after all that I have seen and learned, that I have unknowingly
chased signs and wonders instead of only seeking Your presence and Your will. It made
me receptive and vulnerable to be deceived by the false signs and wonders so that
Kundalini can obtain a hold on me.
I realise now Lord that I knowingly or unknowingly chased after certain people and
that I have almost made an idol of them instead of simply seeking You and worshipping
You. It also opened me up for deception and made me vulnerable for the stronghold
of Kundalini in my soul dimension and body.
Lord Jesus, I confess this behaviour of mine (to chase after signs and wonders and also
certain preachers or ministers) as sin (idolatry) and declare that I will in the future only
seek You, Your presence and Your will.
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13.

Saddening of the Holy Spirit
Holy Spirit, I realise that I have saddened You by worshipping another god than You
and by allowing myself to be misled to think that the manifestations of Kundalini come
from You. I ask Your forgiveness Holy Spirit and ask that I be cleansed and washed by
the Blood of Jesus.

Lord Jesus I also forgive my ancestors for their sins that gave Kundalini access to the soul
dimensions and bodies of myself and my children. I however also forgive myself that I allowed
myself to be misled and that I worshipped the false holy spirit (and that I also unknowingly
worshipped the false Jesus).
I now cut all unholy soul ties between me (and my children) and any of our ancestors that
gave Kundalini access to our bloodlines. I ask that You plant Your cross Jesus in the spirit
between me (and my children) and them.
If any seed of Kundalini came into the souls and bodies of myself (and/or my children) at
conception in the womb, I ask you Jesus to let that seed die now. I rip it out from the souls
and bodies of myself and my children and give it back to Satan. Jesus, please wash our
bloodlines clean from any Kundalini contamination.
In the name of Jesus Christ I now command (based on the powerful working of the Holy Spirit
and based on the Blood of Jesus that paid the full price for my freedom) each demonic soul
copy that gives the Kundalini spirit any power in me to consolidate to one copy of each.
I cut each demonic soul copy loose from each other and from the demonic authorities above
them. I specifically cut them loose from the spirits of Kundalini, Deception, Confusion, MindControl, Manipulation, Control, the Spirit of Divination, the New Age Spirit, the Antichrist and
Lucifer. I also cut them loose from each open portal to Satan’s kingdom and I specifically cut
them off from the Pyramids, Stonehenge, all the star constellations and the Afrikaner
Voortrekker Monument (that is a Baal temple and the largest satanic altar in the southern
hemisphere). I cut them loose from every satanic altar and from each New Age guru as well
as Freemason, member of the Illuminati, witch or wizard in the world (whether they are still
alive or have already deceased).
I now ask Jesus, that You will (through the power of Your Holy Spirit) rip each demonic soul
copy out of me and my children that is associated with Kundalini and the New Age spirit and
that gives either Kundalini or the New Age Spirit power and a foothold.
I now bind Kundalini and the Spirit of New Age in the name of Jesus Christ my Saviour, I order
him to take his tail out of his mouth, and I command each of my chakras to open (also my
crown chakra). I command Kundalini and the Spirit of New Age now in the name of Jesus to
leave my soul and body. Now!! Jesus, I pray Your Blood over my spirit, soul and body…..
(If either the Kundalini spirit or the Spirit of New Age does not want to leave – again seal the
chakra of the third eye with Jesus’ Blood and command it again to leave. Put spiritual music
on with a strong anointing of the Holy Spirit to help (demons “hate” spiritual music with an
anointing of the Holy Spirit).)
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When Kundalini and/or the Spirit of New Age has left: Command the chakras to close again
and seal each chakra with the Blood of Jesus. Apply Jesus’ Blood over the whole spine and
pray for physical healing of the body.
Jesus, I thank You for the deliverance and healing that You have given me. I now ask that You
will infill me with Your Holy Spirit in spirit but also in soul and body and specifically also in the
spaces that the demonic soul copies and Kundalini and/or the Spirit of New Age have
previously taken up and have now left vacant in my body. Wash me now with your Blood
Jesus and fill me with Your Holy Spirit.
Jesus, I also now ask for the 9 gifts of the Holy Spirit and specifically the gift of discernment
so that I will be able to discern in the future between the true and the false Holy Spirit. Jesus,
if Kundalini gave to me false tongues or any other false gift, I now ask that you will replace it
with the true gifts of the Spirit, including the gift of prophecy, healing, wisdom, word of
knowledge, miracles, supernatural faith, tongues and the interpretation of tongues etc.
Lord Jesus, we thank You again for all the spiritual blessings that we have received from You
and ask that You will seal it in our spirits, souls and bodies with Your Blood.
AMEN
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